
 

    
 

 
 

 
TOWN OF DANVERS 

Municipal Light Board 
July 30, 2019 

 

 
 
 
Attendees: 
 
Light Board Members: Stan Svensson, Bill Hayes and Mike Landers 
 
Town of Danvers: David Lane, Mark Piccarini, Peter Korpusik and Clint Allen  
 
Other: Jeff Elie and Mark Zuberek - Resident  
 
Scribe: Stephanie Doherty 
 
 
The meeting was called to order at 8:30 A.M. 
 
1. Introduction of New Board Member 
 

Stan Svensson welcomed Mike Landers to the Board.  If we can provide him with anything to 
let us know. 

 
 

2. Receive Public Comments 
 

 Mr. Zuberek referenced the memo from Steve Bartha regarding the Duties of the Danvers 
Municipal Light Board.  He stated there was nothing in there about the approval of the 
budget.  It states review the budget but not approval.  

 
A motion was made to close the Public Comments portion by Stan Svensson and was seconded 
by Mike Landers.  The motion passed unanimously. 

 
 

3. Accept Minutes 
 

A motion was made to approve the June 18, 2019 meeting minutes by Stan Svensson and 
was seconded by Bill Hayes.  The motion passed unanimously. 
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4. Financials 
 

Peter Korpusik reviewed the financials through May 31, 2019. Peter stated revenues look good 
and we continue to have a positive cash balance.  We are making every effort to keep the 
lower rates.  Stan Svensson made a motion to accept the financials and Bill Hayes seconded.  
The motion passed unanimously. 

 
 

 
5. PP&FA 
 

Clint Allen presented the PP&FA for August 2019, followed by a discussion with the Board. He 
discussed the recommendation to maintain the PP&FA charges for residential at $0.04669 and 
for all others to maintain at $0.04925 through December 31, 2019.  Stan Svensson made a 
motion to accept and Mike Landers seconded.  The motion passed unanimously. 
 
 

6. Town Solar Photovoltaic Options 
 

Jeff Elie reviewed with the Board the three options for Solar projects. 
 
Option 1:  Danvers Sanitary Landfill 
Option 2:  Smith School Rooftop 
Option 3:  Danvers High School Rooftop 

  

David stated we are at the beginning stages of our research.  Our first step is to see if any 

options are viable.  The landfill project and Smith School project will be reviewed further. 

 

The Smith School Project may be a net metering project. 

 

 
7. DPU Request (19-75) 
 

David stated town counsel is putting together a letter in response to the DPU request 
 
 
8. Efficiency Audit – Financial Policies  
 

David reviewed with the Board the five Financial Policies that have been recommended and 
the status of each.    The policies under consideration are: 
 
1. Investment Policy 
2. Reserve Policy 
3. Unrestricted Cash Policy 
4. Rate Stabilization Policy 
5. Establish Reserve Accounts  

 
These are listed on the Project Dashboard which Clint Allen created. 
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9. Engineering Report  
 

 Waiting on TRC for the sub-station control house design. 

 Working on breaker testing and thermal scanning. 

 Centre Street project is wrapping up. 

 1 pole set remains on the Water Street project. 

 July 21st there was an outage which impacted River Run Condos.  There was an internal 

failure with the switchgear. 

  

10. The Utility Director Will Provide an Update to the Board on Various Items of 
Interest 

 
 David mentioned to Stan the idea of a Betterment Fund will be considered during the 

financial policy development. 

 Dan Stanton started in June as a Lineworker Floater.  He has lots of experience in 

underground work. 

 We are in the process of conducting interviews for the Electrical Engineer position. 

 A vehicle charging station has been installed at 1 Burroughs Street.  

 Summer and Maple Street signals are up and on flash for a couple of weeks.  This is 

necessary to get the public used to the signal being there.  The lane lines will be painted 

shortly. 

 David is in the process of signing off on the approvals for the FEMA refund for the March 

2018 storms.  FEMA is transferring the numbers to the state. 

 

11. Board Members Closing Comments and Correspondence 
 

Bill Hayes 
 Bill welcomed Mike to the Board. 

 Bill saw an article that water rates are going up.  He thought it would be nice to send 

something out showing that the electric rates are going down. 

 Bill asked Clint what the cost of the generator is.  Clint stated $285,000. 

 Bill would like to make sure we do not tie our hands unnecessarily with the 5 Financial 

Policies. 

 The traffic signal sign for the lights at Summer and Maple Street has been taken down.  

Bill thought it would be good to have the sign back up and running for a couple of weeks. 

Mike Landers 
 Mike stated he looks forward to being part of the Municipal Light Board and working with 

the staff. 
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11. Board Members Closing Comments and Correspondence (continued) 

 
Stan Svensson 

 Stan told Mark Zuberek the major responsibility of the Municipal Light Board is to approve 
the PPFA each month.  The Board acts as an advisory board only. 

 Stan asked Clint to explain to Mike Landers why we have a temporary generator. 
 How many days in June did we run the generator?  Clint stated 3 or 4 days. 
 Stan asked David if there were any requests for discovery from the DPU?  David stated 

there has been nothing yet.  Stan would like David to keep him posted if there is a request. 
 Stan asked David if he had any idea what the allegations could cost the division?  David 

said he does not know yet.  Stan feels it could cost the Electric Division a lot of money.  
The Town Manager will keep track of the expenses. 

 Stan asked David if he has given his Betterment Fund any more thought.   
 Stan attended a Reading Light Board Meeting.  He stated they have a PR person in place 

and seem to be very well staffed. 
 He met with Jeff Melcher, Superintendent of Madison Electric in Maine.  They spoke about 

solar installation. 
 Stan saw our generator synched in manually.  Found it to be very interesting. 
 Stan thought we should consider renaming our substations with past director names.   

 

Bill Hayes motioned to adjourn the meeting at 10:48 am and Mike Landers seconded.   The next 
meeting is scheduled for September 17, 2019 at 8:00am.   
 
 
cc: Stan Svensson David Lane 
 Bill Hayes  Clint Allen 
 Mike Landers  Mark Piccarini 
  Peter Korpusik    


